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Lobos End 1960 Season on Winning ·Note
.

--~------------------------------~------------~

Wolfpack Bounces
Montano U, 24~7 ·

THE LOBO.
By Dennis Roberts

-

Intramural Basketball
Under Way• at UNM

LOW

I
DOWN

·Wesley Picnic

'l,'he Wesley' Foundation will hold
a Pilgrim Line party, Wednesday
Nov. ~3, at the Jua~ Tabo picni~
a1·ea m the mountams. Cars will
leave the Wesley house, 1801 Las
Lomas, NE at 6 p.m. Directions to
the picnic area will be posted at thEl
Wesley hot~.se for latecomerr;.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon emerged
victorious in the flag football tourSophomore qul!rterbacJ.l: Jim CroAl~s for the Utags
Cromal'tie, Santiago and Bobby nament basketball gets under way
0
~ .martie rushed fot• 91 yards, passed Coach Ro.mngs' Ji'armer~ had much ~organ in the backl}eld !lnd such and Bili Raymer edged Jar Horst~
,... for one touchdown, sc?red ano~her . to t.he~r backs; .
.
. pillars as George ~eard, Larry J a!!- man by a hundreth of a second in
TD,
and
made
two
key
mtercept10ns
Nme
VICtims
lay
rottmg
upon
their
per, Gene Scott, J1m B1·adley, Chuck a cross-country meet as intramural
R II C
0
c.:>
to pace .UN~'s Lobos to a 24-7 sea-l
racks. .
·
, .
qummings, and Larry Glass in t~e action continUes at UNM,
a Y om
~ · son-endmg ':!Ctor.Y of M~ntana Sat-IThey needed but one to call 1t all hne one cannot ?elp but gasp m SAE downed Phi Delta Theta, . RallyCom will meet today at 4 in
!"'~ · urday at 'f!mversity stadium.
. d?ne,
.
a~e at the potentia! represented by 19-0, last week to assu1·e itself the the Activities Center of the Union,
)!!~
The trmmph, staged before a But mstead fell beneath an upstart th1s crew.
.
.
title of all-University flag gr'd Plans for the basketball season are
a=: Homecoming crowd of 14,566, was· ?rave's axe;
However, wizened by the realiza- c11amps.
I to be discussed.
1"'1
the fourth straight for the Lobos,.Their glory was sung from crest tion that an injury or any similar Raymer of Pi Kappa Alpha 0 _ ----~--------
z w?o concluded their 1960 cam~aign/ . to crest;
mishap conl~ change !he grid pic- ered the cross-country distanc~
ond better than the clocking turned
w1th a 5-5 slate, Montana fimshed ·At Gotham and Gator they could ture, Weeks IS not makmg any ovf.r.. the University golf course to th in by Horstman of Mendoza
its best season in a decade with an
have ,been guest;
ly optimistic observations and per- tune of 14 28 one-hundretll of a sece John R s 0 f s·
Ch' ·d J h
identical mark,
But the Utes, painted red, upended sis~ in remaining cautions
· '
- ,. h
ofe S. Igma Ph~ an o n
,
. .
instead
·
·
.,. 1sc er o
Igma
1 Epsilon
Pack Fmlshes Fourth
And mi ht Utah must settle for .
. · .
could hold its own against the best placed second and third with respecBy virtue of the victory, Bill
Sun ~t rhe best
·. Concernmg ~owl b1dsJ ll; majol' the nation can produce. We further tives times of 15.00 and 15.16.
Weeks' Wolf~ack :found itself. in
'
__·
bJd ~af. ~e m. ~~e makmg- for hop~ that the Aggies will get a In the finals o:f an intramural olf
fourth place m t~e final Skylme, Certainly the grand spoiling ~NM s neig.hbOIJS to the. south- chance to ~rove t~eir wo1·th, and a tournament, which started in O~to
conference standmgs. Had ;not prize, if such exists, of the 1960 t ;~e'A_ M~x!co ~t~te A.ggies.
contest. With mighty Arkansas her, John Wilfong defeated Jim
Utah asumed the role of a spmler football ~0eason at least as far as
e . gg1es ale reported to. have seems JUSt made to order.
Botts for the title.
f
.
d an outside chance for a berth m the
..... ·----:--------_::________
over the weekend and beaten Utah th Sk r
State, UNM could have deadlocked e t Y mte coUnt ehr~ncReedis ck~ncerne • coveted Cotton Bowl. Their oppo.
'
.
. .
mus go o
a s
s ms who
t
ld b
th
h
With the Utes for third place.
turned the trick Saturda ' and nen wou. e ;none o er t an ArForma Is • •
. N~vert4eless, a fourth place fin- spilled, mighty Utah Stat!. 6•0, ~~~f:~~n~I:g-pm of the Southwest
•
I
1sh IS respectable for any squad snapping the Utag's unbeaten
'
with
the magic
plagued by injuries and in the midst t k t .
The only block seems to be the
of a rebuilding year. This becomes s ;ed
rune. .
.
.
fact that the Cotton Bowl commit-.
Holiday touch
. consi'd'ere d for n1960
ee the
has :natwn-wide
seen 'ts h grid0·fscope tee likes "name schools ' " and New
more ev1'dent wh en I•t IS
that this same squad was at one
.
I s are
u:p- Mexico State is hardly spoken of
t'
. th
•
f
fi _
sets, however, :few have resulted m on a par with such "names" as
m~e Ill
e g1asp o a ve game graver consequences for the
-I
·
· ·
losmg streak at?d appeared to be turned giant than the aforem~~- ?w~, S~acus~, Mmnesota, M!SSisheaded for a miserable season.
ti
d
Sippi, Missoul'l, etc.
one one.
Nevertheless the down-state Ags
B h B t G.1
eac
oo s oa
Here are some of the results suf- are among the nation's best Bein
UNM opene~ ~~e scoring midway fered by .the 'f!tag~; (1) Being one of two major unbeatens 'in rna:
through the m~t1al qua;ter when thwal'ted- m their b1d for ~n un- por college ranks Warren Wood-

I

..............................................

vide the Lobos with an abbreviated ing forced to settle for a tie with
3-0 advantage.
. Wyoming for the conference title;
•
The Grizzlies roared back in the (3) Probable unacceptance for such
•
second stanza, . however, and post-season bowls as the Gotham
•
••
snatched the lead from the victory- and Gator Bowls, for which they
•
hungry 'Pack. End Dale Berry set previously had received feelers; (4)
•
•
up the score by blocking an at- Humiliating defeat by a traditional
•
tempted quick-kick by Lobo Billy rival, a victory over which would
•
•
Brown.
have been sweet in itself.
•
•
Four plays latt'-:, Grizzly half- '
•
•
back Terry Dillon connected with a There is an. old maxim which
•
•
nine-yard pass to Pat Dodson, who claims that true sign of one's de•
•
proceeded to tally the go-ahead termination is how he reacts when
•
•
the chips are down. This adage
touchdown.
•
Oxford
•
•
seems to best depict the nature of
Cromartie Cuts Loose
•
•
At this point, Cromartie un- UNM's 1960 grid season.
•
for comfort ... quality
•
leashed his torrid ~dividual attack The Lobos started the campaign
•
•
as •he personally piloted a Lobo convin~ingly enough with _an .over•
•
••
appearance
•
drive from the 36 of UNM to pay ~helmmg 77-6 rout of Mexico m the
•
•
dirt.
inaugural tilt for mentor Bill
•
•
Altogether the sophomore flash 'Yeeks a~d the brand new Univer•
The rich texturin~ of fine oxford.
•
carried five times in the downfield ~Ity stadmm. Then the injuries set
•
the skill lui tailoring give the ossur- •
•
march to bring the ball to the MU It? and the UNM fortunes began to .
•
once
of being well-dressed. Case
•
28. On a fourth and 17 situation smk.
•
in point: the Arrow Tobber, the au•
from this position, Cromal'tie hurled When the mist had cleared, the
•
thentic
British type improved with
•
a dramatic pass to Bobby Santiago 'Yolfpll;ck had t~sted defeat five
•
self-snap tabs. Your wardrobe is
•
in the end zone.
.
FI~es m succession and were de•
•
incomplete without this Arrow shirt•
Beach's point- after - touchdown P?ved o~ ~any of their key players
•
•
set the score at 10-7 which held to VIa the IDJUry route. Among those
$s.oo·
•
halftime.
'
hobbled were Billy Brown and
•
•
'
?eorge Fribe~g, both of whom were
Kennedy Scores
•
•
The Wolfpack padded its lead ~ mstrumental m last year's successcum laude collection
•
the third period when halfback ful7-3 season.
.
.
•
•
George Kennedy · sped 24 yards However, sparked b~ a pair of
•
•
by
around left end to provide UNM s?phomores-namel,Y• Jim Cromar•
•
with a mote comfortable advantage. be and Bobby S:;nbago-the Lobos
•
•
Kennedy took the ball from Cro- sudde!IIY cast aside the shackles of
•
martie, swept around the left side, despair. and pr~ceeded to chalk up
•
cut sharply to his right, and pro- figur;e~ I~ the w.m ct;lumn.
ceeded to ward off his pursuers to Irub!lbng this nse was a 4!-6
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
score standing up. Beach again con- trouncmg of Denver. Followmg - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - verted,
were .. 27-15, 24-6, and 24-7
Montana threatehed again in the thrashings of Brigham Young, Colfinal stanza and, paced by the pass- orado State, _and Monta re~pective·
ing arm of reserve quarterback ly, . an adm1.rable 5·5 . fimsh and
John Schulz, drove to the Lobo 24. fourth place m the Skyline.
Most observers agree that the
~ntercepts Pass
Lobos never stopped hustling. No
Cromartie thwarted the Grizzly matter what the score-either for
effort, howev!!r, when he plucked off or against them-it is generally acuniversity sport shirts
a Schulz aerial on the goal line and cepted that they stuck in· and their
returned it tothe Lobo 36.
. fine comeback confirms this obserClassic example of the casual tradition
Bobby Morgan, John Shaski, and vation.
..•
from our Arrow Cum laude collec·
Santiago p1·oceeded to move the ball
tion.
Tailored for the man who prizes
to the Grizzly 23, from where Cro- Although Coach Weeks is not preof cut, flt and cloth. Come in
perfection
martie raced across on spectacular dieting any sensations on the Lobo
to
see
this
superior group of accent
bootleg. Santiago provided the key scene for next year it cannot be deprints. $4 up. '
block irt the jaunt.
. nied that grid prospects for the enBeach added the extra point, and suing campaign are certainly enthe final ~~~ead 24-7.
couraging. With such standouts as

•
•
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·ooRSEY lOBO PHARMACY

VISIT THE FASHIONABLE NEW

Just off the campus-east

on Monte Vista
RUSSEll STOVER CANDY
FOUNTAIN SERVICE- COSMETICS
Your Prescriptions Filled Promptly
DROP IN AND SAY "HELLO"
Jack Dorsey, B.S. In Pharmacy, Owner

SEE YOUR CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE • , ,
"FOR WHAT'S NEW
IN COlLEGe FASHIONS"

FRANK THOMAS
1705 MESA VISTA N.E.
PHONE
CHapel 2•0949
NOB HILL COLLEGE HI SHOP

NOB Hill CENTER
YOUNG MEN'S SELI:CTIONS, r:lOWNfOWN~CENTRAL Ar THII!D

.

•
•
•

01tly · 466 mQre hours until Chrilltm11s
vaeation.

THE VOJCE OF TH]l) UNIVER$~TY OF. NEW MEXICO SiNCE 1897

VoJ. 64 ·

Thursday, December 1, 1960

Hokona Women. Protest
Search of Dorm Rooms
Over Four~Day Vacation
.

)

Senate L~ngthens Faculty Salary Group Is Formed
Time fOr Entering pVery
!mpsortant To Disc.uss Change
opeJOY ays
Delegates on Rolls fa:~~~;i~~~=~::t1~~0~;~:~!~~ In Rulebook of Hall

d

~~~~E~B~~-~~~~~~s=o=n~'=s~c:r:-~~~~t~h~~~m~fl~e~r~~~o~p~~~·~o~n~~=3=3~1=0~C:e:n:t:r=a~I:S:E========~=======~~~~~
booted a 37-yard field goal to pro- leges remain unblemished); (2) Be·'
I •

,-,-..,·---,---------r--r.

NEWMEXICO.LO

:t

'·'
.~

-'.

-'I~

Jli4

.
of any college budget, UNM. PresiA
• An amendment to l~t r~pt•esenta- dent Tom L. Popejoy told the State By NGELA ME~ER:DORFF
tives of student orgamzatwns enter Board of Educational Finance Mon- ~okol!a Hall . resident~ turned
the Senate rolls after the first two day at Santa Fe,
the1r wm~ meetmgs upside do~n
sessions of the year was passed by Popejoy told the BEF that New M_onday mg~t when they erupted m
the Student Senate Wednesday af- Mexico schols have gone just about pto~est agamst the searchmg of
ter a lengthy discussion and a 15- as far as possible in attracting qual- thetr rooms I?Y Mary K •. Roddy, Hominute roll call vote.
ity faculty members through em- kona Hall director, while the. s.tuThe Senate voted to amend Bill phasizing other aspects besides sal-. dent~. were away on Thanksgivmg
13, of the Associated Student Con- ary-such as climate and health vaEca tlon. . . t th
·
·
. n ranee m o e ;rooms was perstitut\on which reads: "All organ- factors.
izations shall present their credenS h0018 Co P t
mitted under.a rule m the Butterfly
ee
Brochure, Hokona Hall handbook •
t I.a1s t. o th e c re dent'Ia1s c omml'tt. ee Speakingc as the mrepresentative
The ·rule, which some dorm resion °~ before. the second r~gular o:f the other state college and uni- dents termed "vague" and "too gen·
th e dorm •s a dmtms
· · t rameetmg of Student Senate m the versi'ty presidents ' PopeJ'oy men- era1"
gives
f a11 ~emes t er or. they sh aII no t .b e tioned that the1·e is direct competi- tive , staff
the right to enter the stu. sessiOn
ente!ed "on the I6Ils for the entire tion .among institutions
dent's rooms " wh en necessary•"
. of higher
.
The Yule season at UNM will be ling organized on campus by Charles
·
learml!g for outstandi~g faculties.
On Own Initiative
Cuts Out Phrase
He sa1d that the quahty of every Miss Roddy told the LOBO that
ushered in Sunday with a program Davis, UNM choir director. James
of traditional Chl'istmas carols pre- Bratcher, a graduate music student, The amendment to the bill cuts institution c~n be measured by the she and the Houselteeper Miss
sented against a background of will dh·ect the group.
out the limiting phrase following
Contmued on page 3
Thelma Mahone made a room check
greenery and candlelight.. Mortar · Cai1pls f1·om eight · couhtries.- the . word · "semester," and . states
. ,
, .
. ~
over, tue l'h&n](sgiving vac!ltion under their own initiative while dorm
Board's annual "Hang~g of the Germany, England, Spain, France, that the Credentials Committee will
Greens" ceremony will be held Mon- Hungary, Yugoslavia, Finlan.d and make recommendations to the Senresidents were not there.
Moravia-will be sung. Audience ate as to the member's qualificaThe room check, discovered by
day night.
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's hon- participation is planned and towns- tions before the Senate approves
students when they returned to the
orary, is presenting the annual Can- people are invited to join with cam- placing them on the roll.
dorm, resulted in heated demands
dlelight Vesp?r Sel'!ice at 4 p.m. in :pus reside_nts in welcoming the com- George Shoup called iOl' a roll
f?r ~. recognition of "pe.rsolial
the New Mex1co Umon ballroom.
mg Yuletide,
call vote (the Senate pormallyvotes
l'Ights and a call to abolish or
:r'h? 25th .annual vesper p~ogram Several songs planned for th~ by show of hands) after a vote of
amend the statement in the brocomCides w1th ~he 25th anmversay Sunday afternoon program will be 33-32 defeated an amendment to the A committee of the Inter-Frater- chure.
.·
of the Alpha ,Sigma chapter o~ the 1·epeated Monday night as part of amendment. The amendment to the nity Council will meet tonight in , Students complamed. that no offi~?men:s mus1c group. SA~ will be the "Hanging of the Greens" a amendment said the petition~g the Union to discuss date and plans ~1al should have the rtght to enter
JO!~ed Ill th~ program by Its ~oun- years-old custoll!- sponsored by Mor- rep~esentaJ;ives would come ~efore for the "discussion group" involving roOI~s when the occupants were not
terp~rt, Phi ,Mu Alpha, national tar. Board, nat10nal honorary for a direct vote of the Senate Without racial and religious discrimination ~here, unle~s th~re was a ~tudent
mus1c fraternity for men now be- semor women.
screening by the Credentials Com- among UNM's fraternities.
1epresentat1ve Wit~ t~e offiCial.
The musical portion of the pre- mittee.
Larry Verschuur IFC president
The rule reads It IS underst?od
1 • th e ba11- A 1'umor spread among the mem- sm'd t h e commi•ttee'h ea ded b Y DO
n b' that members of the housekeepmg
' WI'11 t ak e pacem
sent at wn
st ff nd dm· · tr t•
taff
room of the Union where Dr. Sher- hers that although there were 65 Dibble of Kappa Alpha, will meet to enter ~oor:s wh~~. a ~~~as . " may
man Smith, director of student ac- persons voting on the amendment decide what fraternities will be
Girls Dlegallye~ D ry•
tivities, will lead the community to the amendment, .the roll listed represented in the panel and what Ask·ed t
n we 1tun d ortm'
h
b
h'
t
f
1
·
·
h.
·
t
t'
f
.
t
d
t
o
a
s en
s made
ques•
I
smgmg. as as .een IS ens om or. on y 62 votmg represen_tatJves. T IS represen a 1ves r?m s u. ~n gov- tions as to wh sthercheck
was
many years.
.
was later found to be mcorrect,
ernment groups Will partiCipa~.
Miss Roddy s~d the
a
r£
The program will be preceded by
Howard V. Mathany, dean of
re w. sa repo
three candlelight parades through
Vote Defeated
. men, will moderate the discussion t~at three Sa'!lta. Fe high sc~ool
UNM will act as host to a con- the campus beginning at 6:45 p.m. The roll-call vote defeated the group. The program will be open girls were ~ta~ng m the dorm W!thference of New Mexico high school with the ringing of the bell in the amendment to the amendment to the student body and a question ?U~hu~horiza~on. ~hey were found
principals and counselors today and Administration bldg. The first pro- 35-31.
and answer period from the audi- Ill I e d 0f"d~ e Sal •
•
•
Saturday.
cession wm begin at Coronado Hall President Ish Valenzuela was ence will follow the panel's discus- nord ea~3 ,}A_g ~r. ictwn, MISS
About 75 representatives from 14 and will be joined by students from strong in urging the defeat of the sion, Verschuur said.
.
t've Y,. 5 1 h d s 0 • csia rt~presendta.
.
H
k
d
M
.
t
.H
11
d
d
t
t
th
d
Th
.
f
d'
.
.
.
ti
un er
towns Will attend. Besides those o ona an
esa IS a a s.
propose amen men o e amen e Issue o Iscrimma on among c.I ms,let.ve1 a . than •m dpee
, Ion
,
1 t'
0
f1·om all Albuquerque high schools, The Kappa Kappa Gamma soror- ment, "You know if the petitioners Greek groups has been in the cam- M~an~~il~u c~!I;iai;tguo~ti.~ns.d
there will be representatives from ity house will be the starting po~nt cmp.e directly to the floo~ without pus. limelight in. recent weeks fol- to run throu~h the dorr::. ~hati a~:i
Clovis, Taos, Espanola Los Alamos, for the second group, and a third gomg through the Credentials Com- Iowmg a move m Student Senate cles had been tak f om th r
Truth or Conseq.uenc~s, Carlsbad, ;vill begin at the Pi Beta Phi soror- mittee we would be here .discussing and Stude~t Council to bring the drawers searchede~nd close:s rlfl~d:
Raton, Belen, Sprmger, Grants, ~r- 1ty ho~se. .
•
the matter forever~. This :tme_nd· m~tter out mto the ~pen. Verschuur Rumors spread that the check was
tesia Las Lunas and Pecos high Destmati?n of the groups IS the ment would. deny the Credentials s~ud he hoped the Issu~ would pe made to find if sorority girls were
.
Contmued on page 2
. .
Contmued on page 3
discussed on an unemotional basiS. staying overnight in the dorm, and
schools. . . . . . .
All the me:tmgs ~Ill be held m
. that the check was possibly asked
the New Mex1e~ Umon. . . .
for by the police.
.
, U~M academiC .de!lns partiCipat•
Miss Roddy said the rumor of
mg m the meetwil~ mclude Dpgley
police ac~ion was "a rumor and
nothing else" and that she had not
Wynn,, arts. a~d sCience.s;, Will~am
J. Parish, busmess admmistratwn;
.
.
.
.
.
heard anything about it
Chester C. Travelstead, edueation; The positions of Faculty and Ad- although some board members ex- A similar clause, which required .
Denies Accusations
Richard H. Clough, engineering; ministration .Editor and .Review pressed a feeling that the positions that all manuscripts for the Thun- Miss Roddy denied the accusaEdwin E. Stein, fine arts; E. F. Editor on the LOBO staff were should be paid.
derbird be approved. by an editorial tions of searching thtough drawers
Castetter, graduate school; Vern created Wednesday n!gh~ by the In the policy statement concern- board of T~u~derbn·d staff mem- and closets.
Countryman, law; Howard V. Ma· Bm>I:d of St~den~ PublicatiOns a~ a ing the o~eration and content of the berst was ehmmated also, . .
''We removed two ironing boards.
thany, dean of men; Dorothy B. La- specmlmeatmg m the New Mexico Thunderbird, the board voted to al- DICk French, student publications (It is illegal to have ironing boards
com:, nursing; Elmon L. Cataline, Union.
low scholarly articles on various business supervisor, gave a report in the rooms, because of fire danphat•mncy; William H. Hnbe1•, Uni- The board approved a. new policy subjects to be published.
on the Associated Collegiate Press ger). They were not in the closets,"
ve1•sity College; and Lena C. Clauve, statement which . expanded the It also stated foi·mally that only convention in Chicago, which he at- she said. "We had spoken to these
scope of the Thundei·bird, campus students will be allowed to contrib- tended along with· Vernon Phelps, girls before, and they had said the
dean of women.
Campus tours and anin:formal literary magazine and designated ute to the magazine. Traditionally LOBO business manager. .
boards were not theirs, and .they
l'eceptio:n for. guests, faculty ~n.d the Board as the publisher of the it has been a magazine for students French recommended that the would be removed. Now they tell
only, but no. formal statement ex- LOBO undertake a safety cam- me that they al'e theii's.
staff are part of the today's actiVI- LOBO.
.ties. The reception will be in New Board member Dr. Morris Freed- isted on the policy.
paign, an idea which he picked up "We took two cats, turned of!' two
. man, in spealdng for the creation . The boa.td eliminated a clause in a.t the convention. Dr. Ji'reedman tadios which were still blaring, and
Mexico Union 250.
. Representatives of the high of the two new edito1• posts, said the new policy statement which re~ moved that the board go on record closed open windows and locked
schools and UNM will discuss the that the LOBO has not given suffi- quired that all LOBO editorials be as "heartily supporting" such a doors. No drawers or closetr:J were
searched."
topic "How cart we improve com- cient coverage to the faculty and submitted to a so-called editorial campaign.
munication between' ti:J,e university administration, plays, concerts a.rtd bbai·d :for approval befoi'e publica- The motion was passed after disThe Council Advisory Committee,
nnd the high schools?" The panel panel discussions.
tion. The editorial board would have cussion of whether Ol' not this was a body set u:p to make suggestions
will. begin Satutday1 9 a.m. in the Salaries fo1• the two new editors consisted of three staff members a.n infringement on the autholity in formulating· or changing dorm
north ballroom of the Union.
was not brought up at the meeting, appointed by the editol'.
of the LOBO editor.
Continued on :page 3
HAULING IN THE GREENS for Monday's traditional "Hanging
of the Greens" ceremony in the Student Union Building are three
members of Mortar Board, national honorary for senior women,
which is organizing the annual program. From left to right they
are Lorena Bramlett, Joyce Neuber and Nancy 'Vall with Mike
Weber in the cab of the truck. "Hanging of the Greens" will initi·
ate UNM's Christmas season Monday night. Miss Neuber, :Mortar
Board president, holds "Porpoise.''

Ytile Season Festivities Begin

Sunday With Vesper Program

IFc c0mm•Itt ee
w··llI Meet Tonrg. ht

t
e
OS
WB H
·
·
T0 Te(]chers. Meet

.UNM

•11
I

v·

New LO 80 .' p'OSt s crea t ed.
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fNEW MEXICO LOBO 0VesperyProgram
Is
~bliohed 'l'u!IOd,.:r, TI>IJnda:v ..a fr!da:r ~t the reeu~ uoinnit,. :rear ·~ept durma
hoHdayo anoj eumlnatioo perlo• bl' the Aa1100lated Stodenbo of the Uoivenlt:r of l { Kexlco, Entered as o~ond cilia matter at the pciet office, Albuquerque, Aulflllt 1, ltU,
Uni'fenlt:r,,Prfl!tinc Plant., Subllertptic!D ,

'"'
'"'

:..'\!~~:~o~!!~.~t~:~~~,;,:~~.~~.:'.~

~
~

Editorial and Business oQice in Journalism 6uilding, Tel, CH 3-U~
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Rule or No Rule
During the Thanksgiving vacation, Mary Roddy, director·
of Hokona hall, and Thelma Mahone, executive housekeeper
at the hall, searched the rooms of Hokona residents, confiscating "illegal" belongings, such as animals, ironing boards,
etc.
The women from whom the possessions were taken were
notified that they would be returned later.
The clause in the Hokona rulebook which says that the
dormitory officials may enter a woman's room "''whenever
necessa1:y" was used as the excuse for'the searching of the
rooms, while the occupants were aw,ay on vacation.
Searching the rooms is virtually the only way of enforcing the rules and regulations at Hokona hall, so it cannot
be condemned without qualification,
That which can be condemned is searching the rooms
when the occupants are not present. One would think that
the officials would at least allow the women the privilege of
being present when their private belongings are being gone
through.
Almost everyone has belongings which are very personal,
but which in no way constitute a violation of any rules. Having someone rummage through them at will is embarassing,
as well as an invasion of privacy.
The rule should be modified to provide for the women
.
being p~esent when the searches are ~ade.
The present practice is deplorable and cannot be justified
by any rule or clause.
-LMK
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By TEX DEITERMAN
PINNED: Susan Shaulis, Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha's Lobo football
Omega, and Chuck Bachechi, Sig- players: John Shaski, John Byrd,
ma Alpha Epsilon; Ann McCause- Larry Glass, George Kennedy,
land, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Mick Schmidt, .Ed Stokes, and
Dennis Eagen, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Dennis Lively will be honored at
a roaring twenties party SaturENGAGED: Pam Parker and day night at the Alvarado hotel.
Ron Hungate, Kappa Sigma.
McCuski's DixieLand All Stars
will play.
MARRIED: Jean Weld, Town
Club, and Orean Marrs; and NoKappa Alpha's winter formal
reen Jl'unk, Pi Beta Phi and Dick will be ]'riday night at the WestFelter.
ern Skies. AI Hamilton's orchesLAVOLlERED: Kathy Duran tra will play. A banquet and cock·
and Tim Bennett, Sigma Chi.
tail party will precede the dance.
Chi Omega and Aztec house of
Pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsi·Mesa Vista will have an e~change . lon will have a stomp dance for
dinner today,
the actives Saturday night.

"'

Actives of Kappa Sigma took
pledge class members on a walkback to Juan Tabo Tuesday night.

Aztec house of MVD will have
a hot dog roast and tea party
Sunday afternoon.

Alpha Delta Pi's Christmas
formal is set for Jl'riday night at
the Alvarado hotel. Kenny Anderson's band will play.

Kappa Sigs had a pal'ty Saturday night at Romeo's mountain
cabin with shutters.

Sigma Chi's winter formal, the
Black and White, will be held
Saturday night at the house.

• Kappa Kappa Gamma and AI·
pha Delta Pi had an exchange
dessert Wednesday night at the
ADPi house.

This week's Teke freep of the
week is Dean Exonaphratus.
,
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pens ue eason

The Blue and White, Phi Delta
Theta's winter formal will be
Saturday night at the American
Legion. Dave Davies' orchestra
will play.

A sweetheart dinner was held
at the Sig house Monday night.
Then the Sigs serenaded the sO·
rarities, handing out invitations
to the Black and White.
Chi Omega and Delta Sigma
Phi had open house Monday night.

New Officers ol Delta Sigma
Rex Smith, national recorder
Phi are George Newton, presi- of SAE, will be honored at a huf· •
. dent; Clark Dodd, vice president; fet sU{iper Mortday night.
Bill Schmidt, secretary; Willie
T}lorne; corresponding S(:--cretary;
AD Pis will. honor alums with
Art Huse, treasurer; and Sam a dinner Monday night at the
Bishop, sergeant-at-artrts.
house before the Hanging of the
Greens.
Who's going to put out the
LOBO when ·the staff is drafted
The Playboys will play for the
by the .Philadelphia Warriors ? Kappa Sigs stomp dance Satur(See editorial)
day night.

A. L. S.
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Weekend Leftovers ·

7

Board members in gathering decorating materials.
Other events highlighting the
December calendar are a concert
by the UNM Brass and Wind Ensembles Tuesday; a concert by tl1e
UNM Orchestra, Dec, 11; a Chamber Orchestra Concert, Dec. 12; a
UNM' Band Concert, Dec. 15; and
the fimil. pre-Yuletide p~ogram, the
UNM; M:1xed Chorus Chr1stma~ VesP?rs, Dec. 18. Th? concerts wlll be_gm at 8:15 P·~· m ~he ballroom of
the New MeXIco Umon.
The concel'ts with the exception
of the Dec. 11 orchestra program,
will be open to the public without
charge. Student activity cards, season tickets or single admissions
purchased at the door will be required fo1· admission to the orchestra presentation.

A 1\'lartian lal\ded in Afri.ca:
"Take, me to your leader."
African: "Whom do you mean ?
Lumumba, Casavubu, or M:obutu ?"
M;a1•tian: "We'll dance latet·.
Tal;:e me to your ]eadcl',"
'!'he one problell\ with drink·
· ing iced drinks is tlte way the ice
keeps cl;1cking- agninst your teeth.
Lately I've been watching the
.
st~dents ?~wlmg at t~e mon.
•Its surpl'lsmg how qu1etly ~hey
bowl. Why. some b~wl ~o quietly
you can· hardly hear
a pm drop.
·
She: "Sorry, I never ldss on the
first date."'
u·

He: ''Well kiss me then. This is
your last one."

"By Modelers
For Modelers''
HOBBY SUPPLIES
1704 Central Sf;

Un celebre conferenciante de.
cia: "No me impot·ta que la gente
1nh·e a su reloj mientras .yo hablo. Lo que me saca de q1,1icio es
que lo sacudan,",

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

Did you hear about the mermaid that could wall;: on he:~:
hands?

leans School Board agreed to
comply.
Not so with Mr. Davis. The
"honorable" governor of the's tate
of Louisiana, Governor James H.
Davis brought the powel:' and
wrath of the state government
into the act. In a series of moves,
the state filed and won a legal
suit (in a state court, naturally)
forbidding the New Orleans
School Board to comply with the
court orders.
A three-man federal court ruled
that the state government had
·acted without due autho1ity and
ruled much of the legislation enacted by the legislatu~;e in its
efforts to preserve segregation
unconstitutional.
Another delay occurred When
the school board petitioned successfully for still another postponement until November 14,
When the board announced that
five of the 135 Negroes seeking
admision to white first grades
throughout the city had been ap.
proved, Louisiana's Chief Executive called a special session of
the State .Legislature.
In another series of desperate
legal moves, 29 emergency bills
Were enacted. Included in the legislation were bills stripping the
New Orleans School Board of
virtually all authority, and the
establishment of a committee to
control the city schools, State aid
was also suspended to the schools.
Judge Wright issued restraining
orders,
This move was countered
through the sending of federal
marshals to escort the Negro chi).
The 1960-61 UNM: faculty and
dren to class. Jl'om: of the chilstudent
directo1·y is out. The direcdren attended class, although
tory
of
phone book size
practically all of the white chi!· contains standard
the
names
and telephone
dren had been taken out of school
numbe1•s
of
faculty
and students.
by angry parents as a result of
An
addition
to
this
yea:r's
book is
the legal developments .. , . This a classified section.
is the situation up to this point in
The directories are available in
New Orleans..
Union bookstore. An activity
the
In dealing with the problem of
card
mcial discrimination, or in read. copy, i:ll ust be shown to obtain a
ing about it in newspapers, the
Amedcan people would first realW' e· ngerd· to s·pea•·K
ize the fact that the staggering
problem is a frightening national
D1·•. Sherman. A. Wengerd, UNM:
problem; the heada:che is by no assoc111te professor of f!!Mlogy, wiU
means strictly limited to the present a lecture and shde·show to•
South.
night. The title of his talk will be
Racial discl'imination-specift. "Fiords and Strandflats of Norcally segr~gation--constitutes the way!' The l~cture-slide show spanmost . ser1ous obstacle ~o the sored by S1gma Gamma Epsilon,
Amel'lcan Ideal and VIrtUally . hono~ary geological sllciety, will be
dwarfs such problems as infla• held m Geology 122 at s.

Campus Directory
Is Available in Union
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That big dpte ••• ReiT,Jember Our
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EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

A word of caution: There .is a
small place in 01' Town called
Elah's. Elah is Hale spelled )Jack·
wards. Now if you want to keep
froll\ eatingthe most delicious of
food don't go to Elah's. The service is good, and the goodies they
serve, wow. It's a completely dif·
ferent pla'ce to eat. Like the sign
says, "Food of the old world."

tion, medical care for the aged,
etc. This is true wbethel' it is
seen in Chattanooga, New Orleans, Little Rock, Concord, Portland or, yes, even Albuquerque.
While non-Southerners must be
very understanding and realisti·
cally moderate in pressing for a
solution the South must accept
the fact-that desegregation is
inevitable and that discrimination in whatever form against
any minority group has no place
whatsoever in a. nation such as
ours, bases on the principles and
ideals on which ours is.
This principle should .hold true
in all areas ranging from public
education and church congrega.
tions to lunch counters and campus social organizations.
Ideally, it is preferable for each
of the states to solve its racial
problems. However, the South
has again and again demonstrated
its refusal and apparent inability
to cope with the problem. Therefore, it has become a federal responsibility to enforce the Constitution. Although it is certainly
hoped that the problem will not
come to this, it is more desirable
for every single school and public building boarded up than to
tolerate the monstrosity of segregation,
After far too many years of
dillydallying, the time has come
for the nation-specifically the
Southern secto:r.-to live up to
the Constitution as it is written
and not as some people would like
it to be written. Outright refusal
to comply with law as interpreted
by the judiciary branch of the
govemment and "mob rule 1' will
not be tolerated by anyone with
adequate control of his facilities.
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Don't let Last Minute Details Spoil

li
1:

AND
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

1.

Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 .p.m. CH 3-6553 .
1800 Central, SE

Now I want to tell you nursery
rhymes, the way they tell them
among the "older'' children.
-Baa, baa, black sheep, have
you any wool?
-What do you think this ,is on
A smart bride is one who waits
my back, nylon?
a while after being carried over
, Or: Jack and Jill went up the the threshold before putting her
hill to fetch a pail of water. The foot down. A wedding usually
hill was. really a. volcano and both ~ means showers ;for the bride and
children were trapped in a lava cu1·tains fot· the groom.
flow.
Little Miss M:uffet sat on a
Why do little ducks walk softtuffet eating her curds and whey. ly? B'ecause they canlt walk,
Along came a spider and she beat hardly.
the stuffings out of him with her
spoon.
l!appy December! Beethoven'a
, •. and th'ere are those that bh'thday and all that! One month
you can't tell iu print, Like about of leap year.

Officials Going All Out to Block
Integration in Louisiana Schools

Once again, the nation is watching a tragic national disgrace
take hold in the "Land of Equal
Opportunity" as officials of the
"Sovereign State of Louisiana"
are making every conceivable attempt to block the court-ordered
desegregation process. Electdeal
tension, turmoil and anarchic violence apparently set the tone in
the city of New Orleans.
Just exactly what's going on
over there and what will it all
lead to? Is it just a matter of.
time before every single community in Dixie is foJ:"ced to integrate its public schools? These,
evidently, are the key questions
which must be answered in
agreeing upon a common defini·
tion of the term "justice" (mush)
and d~iding whether Americans
should be forced to attend certain
schools based solely on the
amount of skin pigmentation.
Six ye.ars ago, the Supreme
Court of the United States ruled
racial segregation unconstitutional and ordered ALL racially segregated schools to desegregate
with "all deliberate speed." Since
that time, although admittedly
some progres has been made1 integration is still far from being
realized.
What ate some of the more
immediate factors that have led
to the deplorable conditions in
Louisiana?
Two years ago, U.S. District
Judge J. Skelly Wright issued a
decree ordering New Orleans to
desegregate its public school system. As would be expected, his
decree was followed by an uleet•causing maze of mumbojumbo
and battles of legal technicp.lities.
The judge even wertt so far as to
offer a sane, reasonable and
moderate plan: To begin the integration of public schOols one·
grade per year, beginning logically with the first. The New Or-

HOBBY INDUSTRIES

The new recruits were beil!g
taught how to use a rille, The
sergeant barl1ed: "When I say .
fire, fire at will.''
.
One of the recruits put his rille
do,vn and asked: "Who's WUJ?"

•

Political Parley·

By TOM LOPEZ
This column, de~ling with local,
state, national arid global news
happenings, will appear weekly
in the LOBO in a further effort
to destroy decadent apathy, particularly among university students. Its fundamental purpose
will be to promote interest and
concern in the vital affairs that
directly touch the lives of each
of us.

HOBBY SHOP

It's a wise man who ~·efraina the cow ·that jumped over the
from taldng the floor Wl1en he · moon .and that was uddet' desti.'JIC•
hits the· ceiling.
tion.
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hypnotize m.en

SPECIAL
I-LARGE
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Tomato &Cheese .

Ever wonder why some of the
plainest gals walk off with the
most eligible bachelors-often
under the noses of a batch of
beauties? The December Journal tells you "How to Be Pop·
ular."Your eyes, smile, manner
can help you hypnotize menifyou know a few simple tricks.
(P.S.j Information comes from
an hrefutable source-men! .,
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PIZZA
DELIVERY
FREE & FAST
OR
PICK UP

~

CH 7-0044

710 CENTRAL AVE. SE

YOUR DIAMOND •••
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TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Near University.
Rensonable. Call Dl 4·7067,

Her Fondest Christmas Dream!

SERVICES
Kitchen'S Conoco Si!rvlee & Garage, Quality
producbo with that extra opcclal oer•lce.
TIME NOW FOR WINTERIZING. 2800
Central Sl!l.

RENTS
TUXEDOS

Whether it's a special
ring for a special girl, or grand
gifts for the entire family, you'll
find the best selection at Butter·

COINI.
~TwGOl.D

COAT AND TROUSERS $6.50
CALL CH 7-4347.

field's!

BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS

FREEl Gift Wrapping and Mailing

2312 Central SE

Across from the University
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TGIF CLUB
p.m.

Only 12 more,shopping 1lays till Beethobirthday.

~en's

THE VOICE OF TilE UNIVERSITY. OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Vo1. . 64
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IF YOU'VE CAUGHT THE BOUQUET
BETTER PLAN FOR A WEDDING

1

Dec~:mber

2, 1960

ay

•

pen 1ng

------~--------~----·--------------------------------------------~-----------

DAY~

Transmitter Buil
For Campus Radio ·
By local Compa,

HERE WHERE EVERYTHING·
BLOOMS FOR THE BRIDE!

•

ael Valenzuela
oses Curbing
Of Council Power

VOGUE CLEANERS
for that better c:leaning
at popular prices

Alterations &Repairs
Al 5-1803

3014 Central SE

Take this coupon to

University Studios

American Studios

Owned and operated by American Studios

42101 FOURTH NW
Phone Dl 4-3161

I

''

-OR-

2308 CENTRAL SE
Phone CH 2-9621

GOOD FOR ONE 8 x 10 DELUXE PHOTOGRAPH
A $7.50 VALUE
FOR
ONLY

.'

97(

Minor must be accompanied by
parent.
Extra charge for groups or full
lengths. Proofs must be returned
in person •

Have a real ciga,re1te-have a CAMEL
Beautiful
planned
planned for
Also lovefy
party

Weddings
for every
every budget
formals and
dresses

The &n;~S/wp
';,:

.

Open till 9 Tuesday Evening

'

3424 Central SE

AL 5·1323

MEANS AUTO"MOTIVE SERVICE

Inter-Dorm Council Passes· Room Check Rules
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Weaver dnd Bear Alignment

i=REE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY
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COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
Expert Brake Service
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The best· tobacco makes the best smoke!

104 Harvard SE
CH 7-3026

)l, J,

noynoldi Tobacell Co., Wlrtatort•Salent, N, C,
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B)' JAMIE RtJnENS•rEIN
The Inter-Dorm Coundl, a newly~
formed campus group, flexed its
ruuscles Thursday and passed a
1·esolution declaring that any routine check of a <form resident's room
shall be made in the presence of
another student or dorm officer and
that advance notice of such a check
be announced by administration
officials.
. ·
...
The Couv·~cil, meade upd of odffi~~rs
of Mesa tsta orona o an .uo·kona Halls, voted unanimously for
the measure which was expected to
receive administration approval.
The Council's action followed an upbeaval nt Hokona Hall earlier in
the week over a search of residents'
rooms during Thanksgiving vaca.
tion.

,.

Women residents prote'sted that
Mm•y E. Roddy, director of Hokona
Hall, and Thelma Mahone, executive housekeeper of Hokona, who
made the check did it without the
students' pe1'lnission and without
advance notice. Miss Roddy told the
LOBO that she acted under the
authorization of a rule in the Hokona handbook, Butterfly Brochure,
giving the administratots the 1ight
to entet• a student's room when
necessnl'y.
.
..
Check Was Routine
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
of student affairs, who showed up
unexpectedly at tha Inter-Dorm
meet, asured the gt•oup that the
check was merely routine and, as
:far as he knew, no private belong.
ings were rifled or taken.
-

. "I am assured that the check was "As to the propriety of' a univer- withdrawn from the dorm.
routine and that the purpose was sity official entering a student's Several years ago, he said, draw- ·
not to 'search anyone's belongings," room, it depends on the circum- ers, closets of all were thoroughly
Dr. Smith said. "The reason that stances," he said. "I think there are searched when a bomb scare hit
the check was made was because it occasions when it will be necessary Mesa Vista Dormitory.
was a convenient time for Miss to enter a student's room without Members of the Inter-Dorm
Roddy mid Miss Mahone to make it." his pe1mission or presence.''
Council generally went along with
Dr. Smith asse1ted .that two iron- Dr. Smith cited several rocamples Dr. Smith's ideas on when it is
ing boards, two pet cats and some when an administrator may enter pyoper '£or ah .oflicjal to enter a
extra mattresses . were removed the room without the student's per- resident's room.
..
·
£rom rooms. Blaring radios we:re mission or his presence. One ex- "Don't you (Dr. Smith) think
tdumedloffl, odpehn wi~ddows closed and tahmptle bet gdavet wh·as l~f it is fofiund thfatth andotherhstulddenbt or antoffihcer
oors oc te , . e sm • . .
a a s u en . as tquor or re· o . e orm s ou · e presen w en
. That Was Elj:tent
arms in his room.
·.
an official goes through a. resident's
"That was the extent of it," Dr.
Entrance Authorized
room,'' Barry Cole, representing
Smith declared.
He also noted entrance was Coronado Hall, said.
The sea1•ch was not done with any authorized if plumbing leaks or
'Question of Purpose'
disciplinary intent or :for misbe- some other mechanical failure was ''If the purpose was just to turn
havior 'and no women students were found in the student's room. An· off bllning rados, shut windows and
put on report "for anything," he other example was if a student had to see that thinks like cats are readded. .
'·
withdrawn from, or believed to have
Continued'on page 2
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